eLearning Dream Team
Upgrade from Adobe® Captivate® to Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5
Key Ingredients of Effective eLearning Content
Key Ingredients of Effective eLearning Content

- Assessment
- Interactivity
- Text
- Images
- Animations
- Video
- Audio

eLearning Content
Magic of Bringing It All Together...
Magic of Bringing it all Together…

**Animation** created using Flash®.
*To edit:* Use Adobe Flash Professional CS5.5 in Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5.

**Image** created using Photoshop®.
*To edit:* Use Adobe Photoshop CS5 in Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5.

**Audio** created using Adobe Audition®.
*To edit:* Use Adobe Audition CS5.5 in Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5.

**Video** created using Flash®.
*To edit:* Use Adobe Flash Professional CS5.5 in Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5.

**Widget** created using Flash®.
*To edit:* Use Adobe Flash Professional CS5.5 in Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5.
Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5
What is Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5?

Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5 software is the complete, integrated toolbox for creating professional eLearning content. Get the best tools for application simulation, digital imaging, rich animations, and audio production. Track SWF, PDF, or HTML-based content effortlessly, without programming.
Adobe Flash Professional
Animation and Application Development Tool
Why Adobe Flash Professional CS5.5?

Create animations and educational games to be used in eLearning content

Export Adobe Captivate projects to Flash Professional for enhancement

Create motion tween effects that can be reused in Adobe Captivate

Create cool interactive buttons to be used inside Adobe Captivate

Create Attractive playbars to be used in Adobe Captivate

Create widgets to be used in Adobe Captivate

Create illustrated characters to be used as a coach
Adobe Photoshop
Image Editing Tool
Why Adobe Photoshop CS5 Extended?

Create cool buttons and text caption backgrounds to be used in Adobe Captivate

Create top bar, bottom bar, and other UI elements

Create backgrounds and layouts for your content

Create collages to be used in Adobe Captivate Content

Edit the images through color correction
Adobe Audition
Audio Editing Tool
Why Adobe Audition CS5.5?

Apply different effects to the narration recorded in Adobe Captivate

Cancel noise and remove unwanted noise

Mix the audio with other audio files through multitrack editing

Use the Vocal Enhancer to enhance the audio recorded through Adobe Captivate
Adobe Acrobat
PDF Workflow Tool
Why Adobe Acrobat X Professional?

Create eLearning PDF Portfolios by combining multiple eLearning modules created using Adobe Captivate into one document.

Create job aids to be distributed.

Create SCORM Trackable PDF Documents.

Package the eLearning content created using Adobe Captivate through PDF files.
Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5
Exclusive Advantage
Adobe eLearning Suite 2.5 Advantages

Create scorable quiz modules using Flash learning interactions

Create scorable HTML-based quiz modules using Course Builder extension for Dreamweaver

Combine SCO from Adobe Captivate, PDF file from Adobe Captivate, Flash learning interactions SWF file, and Course Builder SCO into a single course using multi-SCO packager

Create SCORM-trackable PDF documents
Productivity Enhancements through Roundtripping

Roundtripping with Photoshop®: 21% decrease in time taken to complete the task

Roundtripping with Audition®: 34% decrease in time taken to complete the task  
(Data for Adobe SoundBooth)

Roundtripping with Flash®: 36% decrease in time taken to complete the task

If you want to read more about this, please click here